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MllUtslra on the L C.&S.C. R. R.' Mis a
population ot 6?700, Is a thriving business
centre, and control* the trade ofan average
radius ot over eight miles. In which the
JocKNtt hat a larger circulation than all
other county papers combined. v

Advertisers willplease mal-c a note ofthis

SECRET ORDERS OF AGITATORS.

Some of the Organizations in
Pittsburg: ?Their Sympathy
and Objects?The Junior

Sons of 76.
Fromthr Fit tab org Telegraph.

The agitation in labor circles dur-
ing the past three years, and the
busy, cunning work of schemiug
men, who seek aggrandizement by
exciting the prejudices of the ignor-
out among the lower classes, has
caused the outgrowth of numerous
organizations which, while working
independently, have the same ulti-
mate object in view, and propose lo
accomplish this purpose through the
same channel, namely, the ballot-
box. The recent troubles in tbia
city and elsewhere have given a
great impetus to tbe growth of these
organizations, and workingmen by
the hundreds are paying their neces-
sary dues and taking the strange
oaths which, with their explanatory
adjuncts, seems to lend a dignity to
tbe order. When the Ancient Or-
der of United Workmen was first
started itbad for its prime objoct
the liberation of labor from its bond-
age to capita], but this order soon
lapsed into a mutual assurance so-
ciety, and has now a vast member-
ship. The Sovereigns of Industry
are nearly as mild in their instruc-
tions, though smacking somewhat

- more strongly of antagonism to
capital. The Bees is a society of re-
cent organization, whose member-
ship is confined almost wboUy to this
county at present. One Pry sock, of
Allegheny, is or was the head cen-
tre. He is illiterate to the last de-
gree, cannot even read or write, but
invented a remarkable cipher, which
holds inviolable the secrets of the
order. Prysock lias worked exten-
sively among tbe miners of the
county, and probably has made a
pretty good thing out of It. The
oaths contain expressions of the bit-
terest enmity toward
and look upon vteii-cfe' as excusa-
ble if the balSot is not sufficient in
ihOswnnplish ment of their object.
Aslightly m ore dignified order is
one whose name is unknown to any
but members, but which is symbol-
ized by five stars. It has probably
been productive of more sedition in
the ranks of workingmen than any

other order.
The Junior Sons of '76 is the most

extensive order among workingmen

in the State. It was organized sim-
ultaneously in Beaver, Dauphin and
other counties about eighteen
months ago. At present all these
organizations, except the first nam-
ed, are drawn closely together, their
ritnals are similar And a coalition is
probable. At least they will work
together in all movements, political
or otherwise, this autumn. An in-
telligent, sagacious mumber ofat
least three of these organizations in-
formed a Telegraph reporter this
morning that the best, most intelli-
gent and indus trious workingmen
are not active workers in these or-
ders, but that they are captured by
the ignorant, prejudiced, hypocriti-
cal, scheming ami vicious, and must,
ifnot exposed and broken np, create
serious trouble.

In the initiatory ceremonies of
this order the candidate is introduc-
ed as "a st ranger, who wishes to es-
cape from the servitude and bondage
of capitalists and their tools, cor-
rupt politicians and find a home of
freedom, seen re from those who rob
liim of the bread that he earns."
He is made to swear that "I will
never communicate what I may hear
or see-in this or any other lodge of
the Junior Sons of 76, unless itbe
to a brother in good standing in this
order, and ifI should thus perjure
myself, willwillinglysubmit myself
to all the pains and penalties pre-
scribed by this order, so help me
God !" The ritual is promulgated
by a committee consisting of B. L.
Batcheler, of Massachusetts; Charles
Alcott, of Philadelphia; James
Thompson, of Delaware; W. M.
Foitenbaugh, of Pennsylvania; J.
W. Zeigler, of Illinois; A. J. Lar-
nord, of Michigan; A. Sternberg,
of Pennsylvania, and D. S. Dun-
ham, of nartford, Conn.

Attack ofIndians Upon a Ranchman.

WASHINGTON, August 17.? The
department of state >ls In reoeipt,
through the war department, of a
copy of a sworn statement of a
ranchman named John M.* Leary,
detailing an account of an attack
made upon him near Camp Wood?,

Ed wards county, Texas, by a body
of Indians led by a Mexican. On
the '2lst of June Leary, with George
and Robert Johnson, was at work
in a pasture belonging to J. B.
Johnson. About half past two
o'clock in the afternoon, the John*
sons haying left him about five min-
utes previously, 1/eary found him-
self suddenly confronted by fifteen
Indians.

Being on the ground beside his wa-
gon at the time he was taken com-
pletely by surprise, but sDringing to
his feet he drew his revolver and com-
menced firing upon those nearest to
him, they firing in return. There
being no retreat for him he kept fir-
ing upon his assailants until he was
severely wounded in the right wrist.
When they saw him take his revol-
ver in his left hand they charged
upon him, but on his succeeding in
cocking his revolver by pressing the
lock against the wagon bed they
rushed back into the bush, he firing
his last shot after them. Just then
the horse was struck by a bullet,
and tbe team, consisting of a horse
and mule started off on a run. Be-
ing thus left exposed, Leary, with
the Indians in pursuit, started after
the team, and i n his efforts to stop
them was sti uck by the wagon pole
and severely injured.

Taking advantage of a wide sweep
made by tbe team, which for the
moment covered him from the eyes
of his pursuers, he dropped into a
dense lite oak thicket and hid. The
horse falling de ad, the Indians soon
overtook the team, cut the mule
loose, threw a lariat over his head
and retracing their steps were soon
in front of where ieary was hid in
the thicket. Just then George
Johnson rode into sight, and seeing

ithe Indiaus halted and fired one shot
at them. As soon as he saw they
meant fight he wheeled his horse and
gallooed off to the camp of the Tex-
an Rangers, two and one half miles
distant.

The Indians then held a hurried
consultation in fnll view of Leary,
and from their dress and appearance
he is satisfied they were all Indians
with one exception, a man about
twenty-five years of age, who was
undoubtedly a Mexican, After that
hurried council they started off pre-
cipitately due west, evidently fearing
the Rangers, and when the latter
rode up in about an hour the In-
dians had escaped.

HAMPTON'S LAST SPEECH.

Citizen Soldicry va. a Standing
Army?The South and Equal

Rights.

Hampton, of South
Carolina, was serenaded at the
White Sulphur Springs on Thurs-
day night by the Virginia and West
Virginia soldiers there encamped.
Governor Hamp ton responded with
warmth and directness. He felt
deeply the honors done to his State
by this hearty, cordial demonstra-
tion, not only by the people of the
two Virginias, but by the represent-
atives of so many States here pres
ent. He appreciated the value and
importance of the citizen soldiery as
the safe reliance of the States, and
in case of need by the general gov-
ernment itself. We needed not a
large standing army, for under equal
laws and the proper administration
cf the C institution of the country?-
and that Constitution South Caroli-
na accepted most loyally, with all its
amendment?the men of tbe South
would as readily stand forth as the
men of the North hereafter in sup-
port of the government of the Union.

The contest in South Carolina had
been waged for the equal rights of
all under the Constitution, and on
that basis alone, and he thanked
God that South Carolina, so long
known as "the prostrate State,"
was nowagain *the Palmetto State."
She long appeared almost without
hope, but the spirit that animated
her in the revolution still survived,
and once more independence is
achieved. It was most grateful to
witness the spirit of fraternity and
peace which was now spreading
over the land, and which be hoped
tbe policy of reconciliation, of jus-
tice and booor would consummate
for all time. i

Had the liberality and patriotism
that animated the brave men who
met each other in arms during the
war prevailed at its close a full re-
concilation and perfect fraternity
would have been established long
ago, but those who were invisible in
war were to tbe front when it was
over, and their malign influence had
delayed the happy result now being
attained. He was glad the blue and
the gray mingled in the West Vir-
ginia Guards, and he recognized
that itwas a great honor that they
had paid him and bis State in ap-
pearing here to welcome him. Time
was when be had not been so glad to
meet the blue, though he always
gave them as warm a reception as he
could. He was truly glad to meet
shem now, and never more warmly,
but in a different sense. By unison
and fraternity he hoped prosperity
would come to all:

The Western
~

Penitentiary at
Pittsburg. Pa., turns out 1,000 pairs
of shoesdaily.

MODEL FARM IX PENNSYLVANIA.

As the crop of wheat in Centre
county willnot average over eight
bushels to the acre this years, it will
be an object of iuterest to those who
are "short" to know the mode of
farmers who are "long." The dis-
crepancy between the crops by farm-
ers in the same neighborhood is tru-
ly marvelous, and especially Is this
the case in Pennsvally. A visit to
tbe farm of Felix Burkholder, Cen-
tre Hill,Potter township, develops
the fact that he, although not con.
spisuous in agricultural circles, is
one of our model farmers.

Mr. Burkholdei came from Leb-
anon county many years ago, a mil-
ler, and followed his trade several
years in this county. Seventeen
years ago he purchased the farm on
which he mw resides, containing
one hundred and thirty acres.
When he came Into possession the
farm was merely in the ordinary
state of cultivation; but by his sys-
tem of liming, manuring and thor-
ough cultivation he has brought It
up to a very bigti standard, as the
yield sf his crops abundantly testify.

This production of wheat this
year is almost without a parallel in
any other locality in Centre countv,
which is attracting the attention of
farmers and others interested in the
cultivation of this cereal. Two
years ago Mr. Burkholder purchased
three bushels of seed from his broth-
er in Lebanon county, who named
it the "Washington Glass," and the
product of which, on two acres, was
seventy-four bushels. The product
of twelve acres this year, one and .'a
half bushels having been drilled to
the acre, averages over tnirty-three
bushels to the acre. The wheat is
six-rowed, uonbetrded. stiff straw
matures about six days later than
the Fultz. One remarkable feature
about it is, that there were four
acres of "Ohio wheat" sown on the
same kind of ground* the same dav?-
-Ist or 2nd of September, 1876
which was weak in the straw, thin
on the ground, and offeeble growth,
also being attacked by the "fly."
The "Washington Glass" took a
vigorous growth from the start,
stoolod prolificall and not a single
stalk is known to have been affected
with the "fly," although it was
grown in tbe same field. Mr. Bulk-
holder's other crops are as much of
a success as his wheat. Every tiling
about his premises denotes thrift.

Mrs. Burkholder, an aged lady of
over three score years and ten, looks
after the horticultural department,
an examination of which denotes
the same thrift that is developed in
the farming.

It may not be out of plac to re-
mark that there is a difference of
opinion as to the proper name for
the wheat raised by Mr. Burkholder.
It has been designated as the Claw-
son or Clawson Hybrid, but all fd-
mit that it is very fine in quality and
full developed grain. The price for
itis $2.50 per bushel at the farm.?
Bcllefonte Republican.

COIXG WEST.

A Colony of Unemployed Balti-
more Workmen to Emigrate

to K&nsaa.
BALTIMORE, August 20.

A colony of twenty five families,
including about one hundred and
forty persons, has been enrolled to
emigrate from Baltimore to Kansas,
on tbe line of the Atchison, Toptka
and Sauta Fe Railroad. Tbe move-
ment is headed by William B. Gre-
gory, an ex-soldier and mechanic.
All the colonists are working men,
who say tyiey recognize that the
cities are overcrowded with idle
men, and if they remain starvation
or beggary will overtake them.
Some of them are skilled mechanics,
a few are farmers, but the majority
are laborers and railroad bauds.
They compromise excellent and or-
derly material. Several of the fam-
ilies have eight children and all the
men are married and none are over
forty years of age, the large majori-
tybeing thirty years old. They
have elected Mr, Samuel Shoemaker,
of the Adams Express Company,
their Treasurer, and will appeal to
him to aid them to get on ground
where they can win bread for them-
selves and families. They have also
appealed to the public for help.
This is the first colony formed since
the late labor troubles, and if It is
successful others willfollow. They
propose to take up one hundred and
sixty acres and live on it as a com-
munity at first, allottiug no more
land to any individual than he
works. The earnings willbe thrown
into a common fund until every
family has a house and a separate
piece of laud. The ground for the
whole colony will be taken under
the United States pre-emption and
homestead laws. Tbe managers of
the enterprise are very hopeful.

The Hallowell (Me.) Granite Com-
pany have almost finished the statue
of the Goddess of Liberty which is
to surmount the Pilgrim's monu-
ment at Plymouth. The figure is
forty five feet high, and the stone
from which one arm was cut weigh-
ed sixty tons.

The model town in the State of
New York, is Alfred. It has 2,000
inhabitants, has never had a single
giass of liquor sold within its limits,
and never a pauper to support.

VEGETINE.
An Excellent Medlelne

SPRtNoriKT.D, 0., Feb. 18, IS7T
This Is to certify tint I have used Vrat

TIKK. manufactured by 11. It. Stevens, Bos-
ton, MUSH., for Rheuinattm d General
Prostration of the Nervous System, with
pood success. I recommend Vwm.vii asn excellent medlelne for suoh complaints.

Youra vervTrulv,
?

.

r. W. VANnPWHtFT.
Mr. V nndeprlft, ot the Ann of Vandegrtft

A Huffman, Is a well-known business man In
this place, having one of the largest stores in
Springfield, 0.

Our Minister* Wlfr
1/UMSVTM.B, KY., Feh. It, 1R77.

Mn. If. R. STKVSNS.
Dear Mr:? Three years apo I was suffer-

ing terrlhlv with Inflammatory Rheumatism.
Our minister's wife advised me to take Vrw-
ETJNB. After taking one bottle, I was en-
tirely relieved. This year, feeling a return
of the disease, I again commenced taking It,
and am bring benefited greatly. It also
greatly improves my digestion.

Respectfully,
MRS. A. BALLARD.

1011 West Jefferson Street.

Ksfc and lar,
Ma If. R. STKVKNS.

In lfff-jyour VMMTV*Kwas recommended
to me: and, yielding to the persuasions of a
friend. I consented to try It At the time I
was suffering from general debility and
nervous prostrnMon, superinduced by over-
work and Irregular habits. Its wonderful
strengthening and curative properties seem-
ed to affect my debilitated system from the
first dose; and under Its persistent use I
rapidly recovered, gaining more than usual
health and good feeling. Since then Ihave
not hesitated to give VKOUTIHKmy most un-
qualified indorsement as being a safe. sure,
and powerful agent In promotiug health ami
restoring the wasted system to new life and
energy. VurmnwK Is the only medicine I
use. and as long as 1 live 1 never expect to
ffnd a better.

Yours truly. W. IT. CLARK,
13) Monterey Street, Alleghany, Penn.

VEGETINE.
The following letter from Rev. O. W.

Mansfield, formerly pastor of the Methodist
Kolseopal Church. Hvde Park, and nt pres
ents settled In lowell, must convince every-
one who reads his lettor of the wonderful
curative q unlit low of VROKTIN*as a thorough
cleanser an d purifier of the Mood.

HTI>KRSTTK, MASS., Feb. IS, 1R77.
MR. H. R. HTKVWA

TVor Air?About ten years aim mv health
failed through the depicting effects of dvs
nepsla; nearly a vesr later T was attacked

iby typhoid fever In Its worst form. It set-
tled In mv hark, and tooktheforin ofa large
deep seated abeoess, which was fifteen
months in gathering. I had two surgical
operations by the best skill in the State, but
received no permanent cure. I suffered
great pain at times, anfi was constantly
weakened by a profuse discharge. I also
lost small p'eees of Iwine at different times.

Matter* ran on thus about seven years,
till May, 1R74, when a friend recommendedme to go to vour office, and talk with von on
the virtue of Ymwrnoe. I did ao, and bv
vour kindness passed through vour manufac-tory. noting the Ingredients, Ac., bv whichyour remedv is prodneed.

Bv what Isaw and heard I gained some
confidence In VanvrmK.

I commenced taking It soon after, hut felt
worse from Its effects: still I persevered, and
soon felt Itwas benefiting me In other re-
spects. Yet I did not see the resnlt I de-
sired till I had taken it falthfnPy for a little
more than a year, when the dtfllcultv in the
back was cured: and for nine months Ihave
enloyed the best of health.

I have In that time gained twentv five
pounds of flesh, being heavier than ever be.
fore |n iny life, and 1 was never more able to
perform labor than now.

During the past few weeks I had scroful-
ous swelling as large as my fist gat tier on
anotl-ej- part of my Ndv.

1 took VKOKTINF. faithfully, and It removed
CH-Vel with the surfaee in a month. Ithink
1 slwnid have been cured of my main troublesooner if I had taken larger doses, after hav-
ing become accustomed to its effects.

vour patrons troubled with scrofula
or kidnev disease understand that |t takes
time |. ci.ro chronic diseases: and. if they
win patiently take Vicmst, it will, In my
Judgment, cure them.

With gieat obligations T am
Yours verv trulv.

<i. W. MAXHKIKT.D. ,
Tastor of the Methodist E ptscopal Church.

VEGETINF.
RFIFI"VRKD BY

If. P. STEF&NS, Boston,

Vegetine is SoM ly Ml Dniff^lsts.

Glad Tiding to All!
JOHITB. FORD

HAS OPENED A TAILORSfIOP IN

Snoot's EuMig, Hillheim, Pom
Where he Is now ready to satisfy all those
who will give hlin their trade In city style,
fie l.s a first-claa* Cutter and Fitter and as a
workman can not be sur|ia*aed. WUI ck*ae
attention to Businc**, he hopes to receive the
Patronage of this community and the oount-
ry generally.
All orders promptly filled and

all work guaranteed.
30-6 m JOHN B. FOBB

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 - ' 'is ' -

THE PLA.OE TO BUY
YOUR

Boot*, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers and

Rubbers

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER IS AT

KAMP'S I

For Ladies, Misses, and Children's
Jfrench Kid Button and Laced Shots.

AMERICAN KID AND BUTTON
LACED oIIOK. .

Calfskin, Kl at and Grain Leather

Tagged and Sewed Shoes.

Calf, Kip, Upper and Split Leather
Boots and Shoes. :

Great Bargains for Cash
Buyers !

ArO OTHER HEED APPLY

JACOB KAMP,
LCK nAVEN, PENNA

DCITTyfO CKIKKRA-

OtA 111 Xtedgolden
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Parlor Organs.
Messrs. Geo. T. Rowei A Co., (N. Y.)

Newspaper Reporter, says:
"Daniel F. Beatty, the organ builder, of

WasliiNgton. N. J., presses forward with
greatest vigor."

From Wra. Pool, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
''Several months use of the elegent Parlor

Organ you seut me satisfies me that it Is one
of the best made. t has a rich tone; Its
various tones are most pleasant most
heartily recommend your orggus for parlor
school, church or other use."

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
U(>on return of organ and freight charges
paM by nie (Danlrl F. Beatty) both wavs If
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of ffve days.
Organ warranted for Ave years. Send for
extended list of testimonials before buiineafoatlor Organ. Address.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Wasliiiigton Now Jersey, W. S.

*

Awarded the Highest Medal at Tienia.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO
591 Broadway, New York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)

NaanfMtarera, Importer* Jt Deo
lent In

Enjrarajs. (tamos asi Frames.
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
Albania, Graphoscopcs, Photography
And kindred goods?Celebrities, Actresses,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
We are Headquarter* for everything In the

way of

STKBEOPTICONSAND MAGICLANTERNS,
HICRO MIENTI PICA ITTCIS,

STEREO PAXOPTICOV,

VNIVEBSITT MTEREOPTICON,
ADVERTISERS TEREOPTICON

ABTOPTICON,
JCHOOL LANTERN, FAM/LY LANTERN

PEOPLE'LANTERN.

Each s yle being the best of tts class In the
* market.

Catalogue of Lantcrrmnd Slides, with dl
rectlons for using, sent on application.

Anyenterprising man can make money
with a Magic Lantern.

Visitors to the Centennial Exposition
w ill do wisely to defer purchasing goods in
our line until they come to our stole In New
York, where they will And greater variety
and more moderate orioes, and can select
more at their leisure. Hut we have a con-
cession to sell some styles of our goods in the
buildingof the Department of Public Com-
fort, and those not coming to New York are
invited to call on our representation there

A full stork of Views of the Exposl
tion Buildings and their contents.

this ad. forreferenoe^R

BEATTYjB
ESTABLISHED IN 18M.

Any Arat-class SlttM PAINTER AID
IiETTBRER can learn something to his
advantage by addrestlng the manufacturer

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

Beatty's Parlor
EORGANS.It

ELEOAWT HTTLEh. with Valuable
Improvements. New and Beautiful tkdo
Wops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
and Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them as STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
in tone. Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted for six years.

Most Elegant and Latest Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PRE

MIUMIn competition with others for J

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND PIANO LIKE ACTION
PI'RK, BWIRT, and EVEN' BAL

ANCKD TONE, ORCHESTRAL Er-
PCETSand INSTANTANEOUS ACCESS
WHICH VAT BR HAB TO THE KEEDS.

Send forPrice List. Address,
DAMEl, F. EATTV,

Washington. New Jersey. U. 8. A

CRISTADORO'S

HAIR DYE.
Crlstadoro's llalr Dye is the SAFEST and
EST; it acts InstAntaneouslv, produeiug
he most natural shades of Black or Brown;
does NOT STAIN the SKIN, and is easily
applied. ItIs a standard preparation, and
a favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or Gentleman. Sold by Druggists.

J. CRISTADORO,
P.O. Bex, IMS. New York.

BEATTY?-
BESTIN

TJS"E3
Grand Square <*nd Upright.
DANIELF. BEATTY.

Washlugtsn, New Jersey, U. S. A.

Da.l>. H. MINGLE,

Offers his professional serv ices to the pub
lie. Anewers calls at all hours

OFFICE and residence,
Mtllfceim, Penn'a

18xly.

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLBPONTE, PA.

F. D. M * CTL L 0 HI,
Lnto Chief Clerk of cite Pobinnon

IIOUMO, PITTSBURO, Pplltm.

Proprietor.

Only First Glass Hotel in
the Oity.

Charges moderate.
\u25a0* I, |

BELLEFONTE BREWERY,

LE WIS HAAS,

Proprietor.

Bellefonte, 25-1 Pa.

IRA f. COTTLE,

Fashionable Tailor,
Centre Hall.

Having ojiened rooms on the 2nd floor ofWm. Wolfs warehouse, ha la prepared to
manufacture all kinds of men's and bov's
garment*, according to the latest styles, andupon shortest notice, and all work warranted
to render satisfaction. Cutting and re pal r-
ng done. 26 ly.

BETTER THAI WESTERN LANDS.
DR. B. NKVIN.7MIHAKBOW ST., PDIT.A

? ? OKM'HIA. PA., has for sale thousands
of choice Improved and unimproved lands.In Delaware and Maryland within a few
hours, by rail, of the Philadelphia and New
York market*. Climate healthful : lands
cheap; rail road*, churches and school hou*-
es abuedant: splendid opportunity forColo-
nies. Send for Illustrated Pamphlets. Free.

DAN. F. BEATTY'S
Parlor Organs.

These remarkable instruments possess ca-
pacities for musical effects and expression
never before attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, and an ornament lu any
l>arlor.
EXCEL IN QUALITY OF TONK, THOR.ouon WORKMANSHIP, ELEGANT DL

SIGN AND FINISH

Solo Stops"*" 1Var,etyo * th?lr,Cotnblnation

Beautiful new Centennial Styles now
ready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8, A.

Late Immense IHscovcrles by STANLEY
and others are Just added to the only com-
plete.

Life and Labors of Livingstone.
This veteran explorer ranks among the

most heroic figures of the century, and this
Imok Is one of the most attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly illustrated and Insiructiv vol-
umes ever issued. Being the only entire and
authentic life, the millions are eager for !r,
and wide-awake ngcul* are wauted quickly.
Fwr proof anil terms address HURHARD
BKO&. Publishers, 733 Sanaom St., Ihlla. 13t

HARDWARE!

J OHN C. MOTZ & CO. BANKER"

MILLIIEIM
, PA.

Rocteve Deposits,

ARoto Interest,

Discount Notet"V

[Make Collection

Buy and Sell Government Securities

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts a

New York, Philadelphia or Chicago

nd possess ample facilities for the
asaction of a General Ba nkxng,

Business.
JOHN C. MOTZ, A WALTER,

President. Cashier.

ill1 I I V GRAND SQUARE111 ill I I I AND UPRtillT.11lift 11
BEATTY Washington, New Jersey. U. 8. A

Ceo. L. Poller, Jno L. Karti

6EO. L POWER & CO.,

General Insurance Agency

BE LIEFONTE PA. ?

Strongest Agency In the County. Polleis
issued on the Stock and Mutual Plao.

lx*

BEATTYjjS|£E
DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

\mv PITEHT HAIR CSIHPERS.
Adooted by all the queens of fashion. Rendf"r *? IVTNB, No. 2908 North Fifth
ot-. Philadelphia. Pa.

ft T£ AnNE*' FOOT PCW-
|XD Kit MACH NKBY.

different machines wltkARjAi/Itfwhlch Builders. Cabinet
Lg Makers, Wagon Makers

|
*'"*Jobbers In mlsecllaue-
ous work can compete as

AWl!! \u25a0to quALrrr AKDrates with
JJL vb m steam power mnnufactur

Ing also Amateur's sup.
VyP iff plb-s, saw blades, fancy

hSuOUtaeilnP woods and designs. Say
, where you read this and

"end for catalogue and prices. W. F. & JOHN
BAKSES Rockford, Winnebago, Co..

HARDWARE!

TSB BEST

ANJ

CHEAPEST
AT

Boggis Bros.
Exchange Building,

MAIN STREET,

Lock Haven.

HARDWARE! HARDWARE!

J. w. WALLACE w6 uo.,
Druggists,

Corner IkAain And Q-rove Streets,
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

Afull stock of Drugs As Chemicals constantly on hand. Allth
leadingpatent Medicines?Paints, Oils and Glass, at lowest price*

I'MillbeimMarlfle Worts I CaU

Conches, .
Pole!ager k lifr. jW

Heat* to set.
*' I '**?

u

SHOPS, EAST of BRIDGE, MILLHEIM,PA
DEININGEIL & MUSSES.

DAVID F. FORTNEY,

Attorney-at-law,

BELLEFONTE,

43x1 y. PA

BEATTY'SfflffiBJ kPI I I I W
KJ|J|l l4 4

The best and most lasting parlor organ
now in qm. No other parlor organ has ever
attained the same popularity.

It has been tested by thousands, many of
them competent fudges, and gives universal
satisfaction to all.

The music Is adapted to the human voice,
ranging from the softest flute-like note to a
volume of sound unsurpassed by any instru-
ment.

This Instrument has all the latest improve-
ments and every ory.n Is fully warranted
forsix years. Beautiful oil polish, Mack wal-
nut panelled cases, which will not CRACK
or WART, and forms In addition to a splen-
did Instrument of music, a beautiful piece of
furniture.

BEATTY^SSi
Urawd ft*a are sad rprfghi

From {Geo. E. Letcher, firm of Wng H .

ft Bro. Bankers, layette, Ohio.
"We received the piano and tklnfc It avery line toned one out here. Waited a short

James B. Brown, Esq., Ed wardsrllie, A
says :

"The Beatty Piano reentved glvee entire
satisfaction." Agents wanted. Sand for
catalogue. Address

DAMEL F. BEATTY,
Wssmags?. Wow J*n*r, V.ft A

SOOO Enwawwftmm ISMFocee ft \u25a0aria

FOUR PARKS COLOBKB PI, ATIS.
WHOLK LIBRAKY ITAKLF.

INYALFABLKIS 1 ASILT.
More Uian 90,(00 eoples have been placed in

tire public hoots of the United state*, by
Btafe enactments or School Officers.

Recommended byßtate Superintendents of
Schools ltiS-T dtffcient States.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary cotv-
tnines onejaith more not tor than any
other, (Ite type beiug smaller, therefore gfv.
ius iiiucu more matter on a page.

Webster contains SOOO Illustrations In the
body of the work, nearly three times as many
as auy other Dictionary, and these art repeat-
ed and classified at the end of the work.

lias about 10.000 words sad mssn
ingwot In other letletuurteo.

Embodies about one hundred years of
literary labor, and is several years later than
any other large Dictionary.

***he sale ot Webster's Dictionary Is so
t lutes as great as the sale of any other series
of Dictionaries. .

Published by<a.dfc?.MMMll AM Spring
dell. Masa

This organ needs only to be seen to be ap.
predated, and Is sold at extremely low fig-
ures for cash Second-hand Instruments
taken inexchange.

Agents wanted, male or female, in every
county in the United States and Canada. A
liberal discount made to teacher*, ministers
churches, schools, lodges, etc., where I have
no agents. Illustrated catalogue aud price
list free. Correspondence solicited. Agent
discount given where 1 have no agents. Bes
offer ever giveu uow ready. Address,

DAMEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

DAV. I. BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-WARE,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS,

SPOUTING and FRUIT CANS.

Would respectfully Inform the public that
he keeps on hand or makes to order

all Kinds of TtKWAKK, Stove-
FIXTCKES, KKUITCJLSS,

<? etc.. etc.

St SPOUTING A SPECIALITY !^S
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Havihg
some ten years experience

Inthe business he flatters birr-
self that his work is fully equal to

any in this section of the countrv. A
share of the public's i>atronage la respect- ?

fully solicited. Shop, aerwml floor of
Foote*a Store, nillfceJnt. Men no.

BEATTY'Sftrlff Org
EtTOS

Believing It tu to BT FAB the beat Farlor
aud Orchestral Organ manufactured, wt
challenge any manufacturer tu tonal Hem.
The celebrated Golden Tongue Reeds to this
organ in coßjianetlea aMb the rerfeciet:
Ueed Boarda produce sweet, pore and pew
erful tones. Superb cases of new and elegant
designs Ministers, teachers, church**
schools, lodges, etc., should send tor price
list and discounts.

Dealers will And it to their advantage to
examine this instrument, t has improve-
ments found in ne other. Csrmpoßdeiici
solicited.

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
upon return of organ and freight ehargsf
laid by me (Dan. el F. Beatty) Imth ways if
unsatisfactory, alter a test trul of five days
Organ warranted for six years. Agents di"
count given everywhere have no agent
Agents wanted. Address,

DANIEL F. IEATTY,
Wmhingtee, Mow Army, V. a. A.

THE JOURNAL OFFICE
.

uasfor sale the celebrated

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES

PHOTOGRAPH FAMILYRECORD,

BAPTISM AT, CERTIFICATES, AND

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,

published by CRIDER & BROTHER, YOBK, PIK*A.

Th?£B
Certificates"*

are unequaled by
anything of the kind out.

Hundieds of them are sold annu-
ally by Ministers of the Gospel and others,

ife were so highly pleased with the samples sent
us, that we ordered a large lot at once; and made arrange-

ments with the publishers for the right of exclusive sale in Penn,
Gregg, Potter, Haines and Miles townships-. We respectfully invite Min
isters and young couples to come and see. For sale singly or by the daaen


